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We propose a new geometry for nanogap electrochemical sensing devices. These devices consist of two closely
spaced side-by-side electrodes which work under redox cycling conditions. Using finite element simulations,
we investigate the effects of different geometric parameters on the redox cycling signal amplification to gain
insight into the electrochemical sensing performance of the device design. This will allow optimizing the sensor
performance of devices to be fabricated in the future.
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1. Introduction

Micro/nanoelectrode systems have been extensively studied for
electrochemical (bio)sensing applications due to their fast response
time, small capacitive currents and steady-state voltammetric response,
which compare favorably to macroelectrode systems [1]. However, the
small surface area of these electrodes limits their sensitivity, in particu-
lar at low analyte concentrations, due to the limited sensitivity of elec-
tronic instrumentation [2]. One way to circumvent these limitations is
to configure the electrodes in a dual mode, thereby taking advantage
of redox cycling between them. In this way, the concentration profiles
of both species overlap, allowing the species generated at one electrode
to be efficiently collected at the other electrode. Such successive oxida-
tion and reduction of analyte molecules as a result of the inter-diffusion
between two closely spaced electrodes lead to current amplification
and, thus, the detection limit of electrochemical sensors is lowered
[3–5]. These systems are a modified version of rotating ring disc elec-
trodes operating in generator–collector mode which were in particular
developed by Albery and Hitchman [6,7] followed by the development
of numerous electrode geometries and techniques such as double-band
channel electrodes [8], micro-ring-disc electrodes [9], micro-electrode ar-
rays [10], interdigitated electrodes [11], dual microdisc electrodes [12],
and junction electrodes [13]. A summary of the variety of geometries
and applications can be found in reference [14].
The advantages of the redox cycling devices are not only limited to
an improvement of the sensor sensitivity by amplification of faradic cur-
rents [11,15]; they are also powerful tools for determining diffusion co-
efficients of redox species [8,16] and monitoring the lifetime of
electrogenerated intermediates [17,18]. One widely used type of redox
cycling devices is thin layer cells which consist of two planar electrodes
separated by a thin layer of liquid [19]. Recently, Marken et al. devel-
oped a simple method for the preparation of dual-plate electrode sys-
tems with a micrometer gap via etching a thin epoxy layer between
the two electrodes [20–22]. Despite the advantage of a simple and inno-
vative fabrication methodology, the gap size is limited to the microme-
ter length scale, and the method is not compatible mass fabrication
needed for many practical applications. The sensitivity of any thin
layer cell sensor is increased by reducing the gap size between the
two electrodes [21]. However, reducing the gap size to the nanometer
range requires cleanroom facilities and multi-step photo or e-beam
lithography techniques [19] as demonstrated in pioneering works by
Lemay et al. [23,24]. In this approach, nanogap devices are fabricated
layer-by-layer. Subsequent to the microfabriation, a sacrificial chromi-
um layer separating to metal electrodes is wet-etched, creating a
nanochannel and completing the formation of the nanogap sensor.
The sensitivity of these nanogap devices allows even single-molecule
detection [25,26], and they have been used for a variety of applications
[24,27,28]. Considering the need for more sensitive sensing devices,
there exists a demand for new nanogap sensors which are simpler to
fabricate. Various geometries and fabrication method have been sug-
gested in last few years [4,29]. We currently aim at the fabrication of a
new type of nanogap sensor consisting of two closely spaced side-by-
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Table 1
Constants used in the current simulation processes [23,29].

DO 6.7×10-10 m2/s α 0.49
DR 6.7×10-10 m2/s F 96,485 C/mol
k0 0.06 m/s R 8.31 J/K
Estd 0.251 V vs. Ag/AgCl T 298 K
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side electrodes. Comparable redox-cycling sensors with side-by-side
electrodes have been realized by a variety of fabrication methods
using different electrode materials [30–32]. All of these sensors employ
side-by-side electrodes in interdigitated geometries. However, they op-
erate in amicroscale regimewith gap sizes above 1 μmand, thus, do not
benefit from the unique advantages of nanoscale sensors such as highest
amplification factors. Side-by-side interdigitated electrodes with sub-
micrometers distances have been fabricated, but only employed for im-
pedance sensing [33].

In the present work, we employ numerical finite element simulations
to study the electrochemical sensing behavior in a new nanogap design.
By evaluating the influence of geometric parameters as well as electrode
potentials on the sensor performance an understanding of design rules
is gained for future device fabrication.

2. Methods

2.1. Sensor geometry

The nanogap sensor consists of two closely spaced electrodes posi-
tioned next to each other (see Fig. 1). The top sides of both electrodes
are passivated to avoid a contribution to the electrochemical signal.

COMSOL Multiphysics (version 4.4) was employed to simulate
the electrochemical processes and mass transport of analytes in the
nanogap sensor. We assume an unstirred solution (with the exception of
Section 3.5) and a high supporting electrolyte concentration. Therefore
mass transport is diffusive, and convection and migration are not consid-
ered. The effects of various design parameters, namely the gap size, the
thickness of the top isolating layer, the electrode thickness, the collector po-
tential and the flow rate (see Section 3.5)were studied, and their influence
on the current signal and the signal amplification factor was determined.

The geometry of thedevice allows simplifying the simulation to a two-
dimensional geometry. Fick's second law describes diffusion of species:

∂C j

∂t
¼ Dj∇

2C j: ð1Þ

Cj and Dj are the concentration and diffusion coefficient of a redox
species j. For simplicity, we consider equal diffusion coefficients for
both oxidized and reduced species (see Table 1).

2.2. Electrochemical reactions

The archetypical redox reaction

Fc MeOHð Þþ2 þ e−⇄
k f

kb
Fc MeOHð Þ2 ð2Þ

was simulated at the electrode surfaces. kf and kb are as the forward
(reduction) and backward (oxidation) rate constants. The current was
defined based on Butler–Volmer kinetics as [34].

i ¼ nF cOkb−cRkf½ � ð3Þ
Fig. 1. (A) Schematic of the proposed nanogap sensor, (B) scanning electron micrograp
k f ¼ k0 exp
�αF E � Estdð Þ

RT

� �
ð4Þ

kb ¼ k0 exp
n� αð ÞF E � Estdð Þ

RT

� �
ð5Þ

Here, k0 is the ‘standard electrochemical rate constant’, α: ‘transfer
coefficient’, F: Faraday constant, E: electrode potential, Estd standard
potential of the redox couple, n: number of electrons transferred in
the redox reaction, cO and cR concentration of the oxidized and reduced
species, respectively.

2.3. Model geometry

In our simulation, two electrodes are considered with variable thick-
nesses and a 3 μmwidth (i.e., the length of the gap in the third dimension
which is not simulated explicitly). The electrodes are located at close
distance next to each other. An isolating layer is considered above each
electrode with a defined thickness. Finally, a solution containing 1 mM
Fc(MeOH)2 in fills the gap and a reservoir above the device. All potentials
are defined versus a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

Table 1 lists the value of the constants used in the simulation based
on experimental values reported in the literatures [23,29]. However, the
choice of the electrolyte as well as the electrode material and electrode
surface conditions can affect these constants [23,35]. In all dual mode
studies, the right electrode (generator) was swept in the potential
range of 0–0.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl, while the left electrode (collector) was
kept constant at a cathodic potential (0 V, except for studying the effect
of varied collector potentials, see Section 3.4). Under these conditions,
the oxidized species are produced at the generator electrode, themajor-
ity of this species is reduced again at the collector electrode and thendif-
fuses back to the generator electrode for re-oxidation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Study of the gap size

One important feature in the design of nanogap sensors is the
distance between the two electrodes [28,36]. Reducing the gap size
enhances the current amplification due to a shorter diffusion time be-
tween the two electrodes [23,37]. Thus, we studied this effect on the
current amplification factor, which we defined as the ratio between
the generator limiting current in dual mode to the current in single
mode. (As shown in the cyclic voltammograms in Fig. 2B, the single-
h of a precursor of a device acquired at a 30° angle, and (C) schematic side view.



Fig. 2. (A) Simulated cyclic voltammograms (scan rate = 10 mVs−1) showing the effect of the distance between the two electrodes (gap size) in redox cyclic mode (the generator
electrode was swept between 0 and 0.5 V while the collector potential was kept constant at 0 V). (B) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate: 10 mVs−1) showing the effect in single mode
(one electrode was swept between 0 and 0.5 V while the other electrode was kept floating). (C) Plot showing the change in current amplification factor versus gap size in redox cyclic
mode, and (D) plot showing the current collection efficiency versus the gap size in redox cyclic mode.
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mode currents exhibit a slight hysteresis due to slow diffusion into the
nanogap. We approximated the limiting current by the current at a po-
tential of 0.5 V.) We also studied the effect on the collection efficiency
(defined as the current ratio of the collector electrode to the generator
electrode in dual mode; collection efficiency = Icollector/Igenerator). In
these simulations, the electrodes' thickness was chosen as 80 nm and
the thickness of the top isolating layer was kept constant (250 nm).
We simulated cyclic voltammograms of Fc(MeOH)2 for different gap
Fig. 3. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate: 10mV s−1) showing the effect of the isolating layer t
versus different isolating layer thicknesses in redox cyclic mode. (The generator electrode was sw
sizes (80 to 200 nm). As shown in Fig. 2A, decreasing the gap size results
in an increase in both anodic and cathodic limiting current in agreement
with reports in the literature. This increase is due to a reduced diffusion
path between the two electrodes and, thus, more efficient redox cycling
[28]. Fig. 2B presents simulated cyclic voltammograms for varied gap
sizes in single mode. Interestingly, in single mode a decrease in current
is found with decreasing gap size; this is attributed to slower diffusive
transport from the reservoir into the narrower nanochannel. As
hickness on the current obtained in the redox cyclingmode. (B) Current collection efficiency
ept between 0 and 0.5 V, and the collector potential was kept constant at 0 V).
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shown in Fig. 2C and D, decreasing the gap size results in both a
higher amplification factor and a higher current collection efficiency
in dual mode.

3.2. Study of the isolating layer thickness

The role of the top isolating layer thickness was studied by varying
the thickness in the range of 100 nm to 300 nm for a 80 nm wide
nanogap (electrode layer thickness=80 nm). Here, again, the potential
of one electrode was swept from 0 to 0.5 V (scan rate of 10 mV s−1)
while the potential of the other electrode was kept constant at 0 V for
the oxidation and reduction of 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2. As shown in Fig. 3A,
a change in the thickness of the top isolating layer does not affect the
magnitude of the limiting current in dual mode, whereas increasing
the isolating layer thickness from 100 nm to 300 nm decreases the lim-
iting current in single mode from 0.045 nA to 0.025 nA (data not
shown). This demonstrates that the diffusive access to the electrodes
is slowed down by a thick isolating layer; however, this has no influence
on the redox cycling efficiency as species between the two electrodes
undergo repeated electron transfer processes.

Fig. 3B shows the trend of increasing current collection efficiency
with increasing thickness of the top isolating layer due to the confine-
ment of the redox species in the nanogap. Hence, the probability for dif-
fusion of active species in the nanochannel back into the bulk reservoir
decreases by increasing the thickness of the nanogap trench.

3.3. Study of the electrode thickness

Originally Anderson and Reilley estimated the limiting current I for
two planar electrodes separated by a thin layer of fluid by the equation
[37]

I ¼ nFADC
z

: ð6Þ

Here A is the overlapping area between the two electrodes, and z is
distance between the electrodes (gap size). Thus, by increasing the elec-
trode surface areas the redox cycling current is increased. We studied
the influence of the electrode surface areas in the our nanogap design
by varying their height (layer thickness) in the range from 30 to
130 nm in a device with a 80 nm gap size and a 250 nm isolating layer
on top (see Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate: 10 mV s−1) showing the effect of different elec-
trode thicknesses on the redox cycling current (the collector electrode is kept constant po-
tential of 0 V).
Increasing the electrode thickness from 30 to 130 nm enhanced the
limiting current from0.1 to 0.38 nA linearly (in agreementwith Eq. (6)).
As shown above in Fig. 3A, an enhanced species trapping due to the el-
evated electrodes does not improve the redox cycling current.

3.4. Study of the collector potential

In addition to the geometric parameters of the nanogap design we
investigated the effect of the collector potential on the redox cycling
current. We kept the collector electrode potential constant and values
ranging from −0.5 to 0.2 V while the generator electrode potential was
swept between 0 and 0.5 V in a 80 nmnanogap devicewith a 250 nm iso-
lating layer thickness and an 80 nm electrode thickness. The effect of
these changes on the cyclic voltammograms is shown in Fig. 5.

The concentration profiles in the nanogap device are shown in Fig. 6
for two different collector potentials. When the collector potential is set
at 0.2 V, close to the half-wave potential, a small amount of Fc(MeOH)2+

is reduced at the collector electrodewhich results in a decrease in redox
cycling current. However, by shifting the potential of the collector elec-
trode to a more cathodic potential, more Fc(MeOH)2+ ions are reduced
at the electrode and diffuse to the generator electrode where they are
re-oxidized resulting in an increase in the limiting current. Further de-
creasing the potential of the collector electrode from 0 to −0.5 V does
not affect the redox cycling current (see Fig. 5). This indicates that a po-
tential of 0 V suffices to reduce the species produced at generator elec-
trode back to its initial state. Such high overpotentials ensure that
charge transfer does not limit the reaction rate [38].

3.5. Study of the flow rate

Contributions of bothmigration and convection to analytemass trans-
port were neglected in the simulations presented above. The proposed
device can be implemented as a detection element in amicrofluidic chan-
nel for improved sensitivity in microanalytical systems.

In microanalytical systems employing microelectrodes, the magni-
tude of the current typically depends on the solution flow rate, and
the obtained signal has to be normalized to the hydrodynamic flow
velocity. This is due to a strong dependence on mass transport to the
electrode on the flow rate (and the channel cross section). Recently,
we investigated the effect of the flow rate on the performance of a
nanofluidic sensor located in a microchannel [39].

For this study, the nanogap sensor was located at the bottom of a
microchannel (3 mm length, 200 μm height and 300 μm in width), a
Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms showing the effect of different collector potentials. The
generator electrode is swept between 0 and 0.5 V (scan rate: 10 mV s−1); the collector
electrode is kept at different constant potentials.



Fig. 6. Concentration profile for the reduced species in a 80 nmnanogap devicewith a 250 nm isolating layer. The right electrode is set at 0.5 V, and the left electrode is set at (A) 0.2 V and
(B) 0 V. The nanogap device connects to a reservoir on top with a bulk concentration of 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2.
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laminar flow was introduced perpendicular to the nanogap (i.e., from
left to right for the representation in Fig. 6). We evaluated the flow pro-
file by using the Stokes equations for an incompressible fluid.

∇
!
p ¼ η∇2 u!; ∇

!� u!¼ 0: ð7Þ

Here u! is the flow velocity, p is the hydrostatic pressure, and η is the
dynamic viscosity (0.001 Pa ∙s forwater).We chose the boundary condi-
tions of a constant laminar inflow rate at the microchannel inlet, p =
0 Pa at the outlet, and no-slip conditions for all other boundaries. The
redox cycling current was determined as a function of flow ranging
from rates of 0 to 600 μl s−1 for the flow profile in the microchannel
for a 80nmnanogap (with a 250nm isolating layer and 80nmelectrode
thickness). Fig. 7A presents cyclic voltammograms for various flow
rates. At the center of the channel floor, these rates correspond to
shear rates (flowvelocity gradients ranging from0 to 8600 s−1 as deter-
mined by ∂

∂zvxðz ¼ 0Þ ¼ 6
h2w�0:63h3

Q. (Here,∂vx/∂z is the shear rate [40],Q

is volume flow rate, h and w are the height and width of the micro-
channel, respectively.)

Previously,we showed that increasing theflow rate in amicrochannel
on top of a nanofluidic gap sensor does not affect the redox cycling signal
[39,41]. Since diffusion of species between the electrodes in nanogap
is fast in redox cycling, a variation of flow rate in micro-channel – con-
sidering also the large hydrodynamic resistance of the nanogap – does
not alter the redox cycling current. Fig. 7A reveals that, even with the
open nanochannel geometry studied here, the electrochemical redox cy-
cling currents are unaffected by a change in flow rate in the microfluidic
channel.
Fig. 7.Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate: 10mV s−1) showing the effect offlowrate on the redox
a microchannel. The potential of the generator electrode was swept between 0 and 0.5 V and t
Ultimately, we studied the effect of flow rate combined with one of
the most important parameter in geometric design: gap size. For this
purpose, we defined a device with a wide gap of 170 nm (see Fig. 7B).
The nanogap device clearly is sensitive to the variation of flow rate
once the gap size is expanded to 170 nm. In this situation, the flow
rate affects both the limiting current and the collection efficiency (the
collection efficiency reduces from 0.85 to 0.76 by increasing the
flow rate from 0 to 600 μl s−1). Here, the flow prevents inter-diffusion
of species between the two electrodes.
4. Conclusion

We proposed a new design for generator-collector nanogap devices
and performed finite element simulations to study electrochemical pro-
cesses inside the sensor.We considered the effect of different geometric
parameters as well as applied potentials for this design. Data revealed
that decreasing the gap size and increasing the electrode thickness in-
crease the amplification factor and collection efficiency of the device.
However, varying the thickness of the top isolating layer results in insig-
nificant changes in the device performance. We also showed that, once
the nanogap is located in a microfluidic channel, for small gap sizes
(b170 nm) a change in flow rate typical for microfluidic channels does
not influence the electrochemical processes in the gap. This information
can be utilized for the fabrication of these nanogap sensors and their use
in electroanalytical applications.

These sensors will combine the advantages of ease of fabrication, in-
trinsic high signal amplification due to redox cycling and possible inte-
gration into lab-chip or point-of-care devices. The independence of flow
rate enhances the reliability in such applications as a calibrationmethod
cycling current in the nanogapwith (A) 80nmgap size and (B) 170 nmgap size located in
he potential of collector electrode was kept constant at 0 V.
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is not required. Moreover, the open design will allow the combination
with different detection techniques such as optical microscopy.

The simulations andwell-understood geometrywill enable a straight-
forward detailed and quantitative assessment of future experimental
data.
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